The **SANS Technology Institute (SANS.edu)**, the nation's premier college for cybersecurity and home of the NCL champion SANS.edu Sentinels, offers career-focused undergraduate and graduate programs distinguished by:

- A world-class faculty of highly skilled information security practitioners
- Hands-on cybersecurity courses that are continually updated for real-world relevance
- Industry-recognized GIAC certifications earned in each of its programs
- Innovative online and in-person course delivery options, including 100% online options for all SANS.edu programs

The SANS Technology Institute's undergraduate degree and certificate programs provide a hands-on, lab-intensive education for students of all ages (18+)

looking to launch their cybersecurity career. The SANS.edu Career Center offers professional advice and resources to help undergraduate students each step of the way – whether they are planning to enter the cybersecurity field for the first time or looking to advance their current career.

SANS.edu offers a leadership-focused cybersecurity master's degree program and highly technical, job-specific graduate cybersecurity certificate programs designed for working professionals, in areas ranging from Cloud Security and Cybersecurity Management to Incident Response and Penetration Testing & Ethical Hacking.

SANS.edu master's degree students conduct leading-edge cybersecurity research that enhances the state of the art in the practice of information security. The college is also home to the Internet Storm Center, the world's leading global cyber threat detection network, where students in the bachelor's degree program gain hands-on experience as Apprentice Handlers.

A dedicated student advisor guides students each step of the way as they plan a course of study, molding their experience through personalized support, check-ins, and resources. Graduates join a powerful network of alumni and enjoy benefits that include an annual single course discount and streamlined enrollment in subsequent programs.